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A New Theory of the Celestial Pbe-
nonrna.

, Since the November meteors were
occe very near to Uranus, for so much is
certainly known, wbilenevortheless it is
very difficult to believethat he captured
them (acting as officer for the sub) in the
condition of a very compact cloud or
flight, no resource seems open to ns but
to. believe that he expelled them from
his own orb by some mighty eruptive ac-
tion. And ifwe sccept this view In the
case of the; November meteors, we must
adopt a similar interpretation of the
origin of meteor systems generally. The
new theory & then slmplythls, thatthe
streams or. systems which •produce dis-
plays of shooting-stars, as well as the
comets with which such streams are as-
sociated, were at some .distent epoch ex-
pelled from the interior ofope br other
of the major ,planets which revolve/ out-
side the zone of asteroids. This theory
rounds very stariling at a first hearing.
Yet let it be ireraembered that (1) we
have been almost forced to believe that
meteoric masses have been expelled from
our sun or bis fellow-suns; (8) it is almost
certain that the major,planets were once
in the condition ofsuns (even if they
are not at the present time the scene of
processes resembling solar action;) and (8)
if a large spn can expel matter from bis

-globe with the enormous velocity nec-
essary to carry such matter forever away
from him, it is more than conceivable
that smaller eunsahould be competent to
expel matter from their substance with
the much, smaller velocity necessary to
free such matter from the attraction of
the parent planet. It might also be add-
ed that since we explain the downfall of
heavy masses as due to solar eruptive
energies, it appears reasonable to infer
that the ‘‘lighter metal” of the shooting-
stars is doe to the eruptive energies of
minor it would appear to
confirm this opinion that so far as obser-
vations have hitherto extended, all the
meteoric streams which really belong to
the solar system (and thus come under
the above reasoning) produce displays of
shooting stars only, not casting down up-
on the earth any aefoUtfc masses, while
all the comets which are of comparatively
short period are in like manner of secon-
dary importance as respects their dimen-
sions. Nevertheless, it is obviously de-
sirable that the theory so surprising
ahoold be supported by independent evi-
dence. It ? is, indeed, always a strong
point in favor of a theory thaf it is one to
which we appear to be driven by the
failure of others which hav'fe Suggested
themselves. But it is characteristic of a
true theory that It not only meets the
particular difficulties which have driven
the reasnner toward It, but supplies ah
explanation of other circumstances which
have not hitherto been interpreted. All
that is necessary to secure such a result,
is (ordinary) to examine the new theory
with care and attention, noteing in par*
ticular the consequences which would
follow if the theory were true. Let us
see what follows froth the ftddptioo ! of
each a course, in the present instance.
Let ns begin by supposing that at some
lar distant epoch, the four giant planets
were all. in the, .position of minor suns
erupting from time to time, and with
great energy, masses of vaporous and mol-
ten matter, much (in their degree) as the
son is {now understood to do. Then*
whenever such masses were flung forth
with sufficient force to overcome at-
traction of the parent planet, they would
forthwith revolve on an orbit around the
sun. Now, those that the planet shot
out in the same direction that itself was
travelling in, would travel faster than
planet and follow a wider orbit. We
should never any traces of such masses,
for they would always lie far beyond our
range of view. It is reasonable to con-
clude that we should have the best chance
of detecting those which were shot back-
wards so as to have their velocity as
greatly reduced as possible. But without
for the moment insisting on this, it is evi-
dent that for the ejected matter ever to
come into our neighborhood, it must have
its perihelion (or place of nearest ap-

proach to the sun) somewhere near the
earth’s path, and its aphelion somewhere
near the path of its parent planet. Only
a small proportion of the ejections would
he such as to produce this particular re-
sult; but streams known to us should ex-
hibit the peculiarity in question. Now

(

it is the fact that all the comets which,
like Biela’s and the comet belonging to j
the Leonidas, have short periods, have
their aphelia lying close to the orbits of
one or the other of the four giant planets.
The peculiarity is not now noticed fotthe
first time. It is so marked in the case of
the comets dependent im the. orbit of
Jupiter, that they have been called Ju-
piter’s comet family. In the case of Nep-
tune, again, there is a less numerousgroup
of the kind, so well marked, that in the
plan of their orbits given in Mr. Donkin's
supplement to Lardner’s “Handbovk of
Astronomy,’’ the paths appear as though
they had been purposely set in symmetri-
cal adjustment with respect to Neptune’s
orbit. Again, we may presume that Ju-
piter, who exceeds in mass the united
mass of Neptune, Uranus, and Saturn,
Would vomit forth by far the greater num-
ber of these mixed masses of vaporized
and molten matter. It is found, accord-
ingly, that more than two-thirds of the
comitß which circle in closed orbits around
the sun belong to the Jovian family of
comets, the remaining third being distri-
buted among tbe other three giant planets.
—Tfte CornhiU Magazine.

A TENNESSEE HOBBOB. .

A Man murders His Bon-in-biw-A
Son Kills His Father. *

In the adjoining county of Hancock,.
there lived a family consisting of a father,
mother, two sons, a daughter, and son-in-
law. Some time ago the father, Dan Sut-
ton. separated from his family, and with
bis son John took up hi*abode with a
woman living Id or near t|e Hawkins
county Hoe. From this place frequent
forays were made by the fcther upon the
old homestead, and from time to time
much property was conveyed to . the wo-
man’s house. . They submitted ‘patiently
to these, depredations until theflilher took
away the last horse on the place. *

The son, William button, who bad re-
mained with his mother, procured a re-
plevin writ, and with hi* brother-in-law,
Barnett, went to the woman's house, and
took possession of it. They were on the
point of leaving, when tbp father, Dan
Sutton, came out of the bouse, and with
a rifie fired at William: Sutton.. Hie pld
man spized an axe and split open the skull
of bis son-in-law, who sankdown In a
pool of blood and expired In a few mc-
ments. The father next advanced upon
William Sutton with axe uplifted. Wil.
Ham drew his pistol and fired, killing the
old mao instantly.

In the meantime John Sutton, seizing
Barnett’s pistol, closed it with bis brother.
Thus they fought muzzle to muzzle, till
every shot was expended. .After knock-
ing each other with the butt ends of their
pistols, they threw them aside and drew
their bowie knives. In a short time John
lost one of his hands, and another stroke
from William cot off his chin, and thus
the bloody affray ended. John is thought
to be dying. William was hurt in several
places, but has managed to escape.—
RogervUU ( Tenn.) Reporter.

Dr. Osgood on man*
Dr. Osgood lectured at Rutger’s Insti-

tute a tew evenings since on “Man, the
Riddle; What we do not know about
him.” Re began with a reference to as-
tronomy, the leading mechanical science
exercising the leading influence to mod-
ern thought; the tendency of the age was
to ascribe everything to mechanics; mind
was identiflcd with mutual organization;
the heart was a suction-pump, and the
brain an electrical machine. The speaker
denied all this. We could not explain
everything by mechanics; man as man
was not a piece oftnechanism ; the great
mystery of the spiritual organizational-
ways remained inexplicable by mechani-
cal agencies. We failed when we attempt-
ed to analyze mao by physiology and psy
cology; life by the dissecting knife and
crucible, and the soul by logic and meta-
physics. The chemist said man was com-
posed of fifty pounds of carbon or nitrogen
disposed in a few pailfuls of water. That
was the man of the chemist, but not the
living man, the cbemist lost the secret in
endeavoring to solve'nr Anatomy taught
there were 27,000,000 cells in every line
one-twelfth of an inch in length in a
man’s body ; but the aggregate of these
was not man. The soot is the real man ;

hot we know the soul only by his life.;
Our senses are hidden from us till used;
if U were not for, light w.e would never
know we bad eyes; the same of the other
senses, and the interior sensibilities, like
the senses, are only known by experience..
,We Jove and we hate only as we are
moved to do either Jhy the object so af-
fecting us. There was a time when we
did not know what laughing or crying
wefe; but the present age is prolific in
books that make us weep and laugh more
than man ever wept or laughed before.
The highest region of the mind was not
folly known ; its inmost sensibilities re-
quired a power above the natural world
to excite them—a spiritual influence act-
ing from within. The speaker referred to
the wonderful effects of magnetism upon
the human system, and professed himself
unable to account for the alleged facts of
spiritualism. The remainder of the lec-
ture was devoted to an analysis-of the
will and other powers of man, concluding
with the statement that the theology
rather than to science we must look
forward for a solution of the problem,
man.

Spiders Traveling by Balloon.
A correspondent of the Scientific Amer-

icanrelates a singular incident. In com-
pany with other persons he was crossing
Seneca Lake on the 10th ’of October,
when a email wake was seen in the centre
of the lake, caused by the moving of some
insects. Upon investigating the matter
it was found that three spiders were glid-
ing oyer the surface of the water, and at-
tached to them was a single thread, the
size of a knitting needle, extending in
the air toAbe height of thirty feet at an
angle of.sixty degrees, and. terminating
with an enormous balloon-shaped web.
This latter was judged to be eight feet
long and five feet wide, with stays fasten-
ed to the main thread, something similar
to those of a balloon, and it was managed
apparently by an -innumerable nnmber of
the insects stationed at proper intervals.
The party attempted to obtain a closer
view, but when.within a few feet of the
web it began to rise, though the lasi spi
der, which proved to be about the size of
a house fly, was brought back by the
stroke of an oar. The balloon went on-
ward and upward until lost to sight.

That nervous youth in Louisville who,
by mistake, slipped a nickel five cent
piece into the parson's hand instead of a
five dollar gold piece which he had ready
in another pocket, after three weeks of
wedded bliss thinks he paid pretty dear
for his fan after all, and regrets that the
nickel was not a suspender button.
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Driving Hen»--A Man’* “Wi
“ Mtn*iWay-

iywid»Wo»
••s'-' -.Vi

When a woman hasaiientodrive into
the cbbphhe takes* hold of her hddps with
both hands, and shakos them quietly to-

wards the delinquent, and says, “Shew I
there.” The hen takes one look at' the
object to convince herself that it’s a wo*

man, and then stalks majestically into
the coop in period disgust the sex. A
man don’t do tbit way; He goes ont of
doors andsays, “ti is singular nobody in
this bduse can drive a hen bnrmyself,”
and, picking up a atfi&bf wpoft hnfls; it:
at the offending biped, and o- werres.
in ;there,ton thief:,,! t

~"j'. ;'H'
Thd henlmmedlatelycloses * bet •reason,

and dashes to* the dppdsiic - end of the
daahMsfter

her. Sbe cdmesbacTc again irithher head
down, her wings and foßowCd by aa
assortment of stove wood, fruit -cans and
coal clinkers, with * ttheij puffing and
very mad 'man in the rear.” Then she
skims upon the stoop, anc under * the
barn, and orer a fence ortw< >, and around
the hohse. and hack again to the coop, ail
the while talking as only an excited hen
can talk, and all the while followed by
things convenient for handling, and* by
a man whose coat is on the sawbnck, and
whose'hat la on the ground, and whose
perspiration and profanity Appears to
have no limit. By this time/the other
hens have come out to take a hand in the
debate and help dodge th| missiles—and
then the man says that every hen on the
place shall be sold In the morning, and
pats on bis things and goes down street,
and the woman dons her hoops, and has
every one ol those hens housed and inn-
tented in two mmutes,and the only sound
heard Cn the premises is the hammering
by the oldest boy, aa he mends the bro-
ken pickets.— Nem.

The Value of Time.
When the Roman Enaperor said, “I

have lost a day,” he uttered a sadder
truth than if be had exclaimed,, “I have
lost a kingdom.’* Napoleon, said the rea-
son why he beat theAustrians was that
they did not knowthe value of five min-
utes. At the celebrated batile of Rivoli.
the conflict seemed on the point of being
decided against him. He saw the critical
state of affairs, and instantly' took his
resolution. He dispatched; ar flag to the
Austrian headquarters with jproposals for
an armistice. The unwaryAustrian sol-
diers fell into a snare. For A few min-
utes the thunders of battle were hushed.
Napoleon seized the precious moments,,
and, while aniusing the enemy with mock
negotiations, arranged his line of battle,
changed bis front, and in a few moments
was ready to renounce the farce of dis-
cussion for the stern arbitrament of arms.
The splendid victory of Rivoli was the
result. The great moral victories and de-
feats of the world often turn on five min- ,

Utes. Men loiter, time flies, and all the
great interests of life arc; speeding onj
with the sure and silent tread of destfny«

;

He Neve# Smile*.
The Christian Leader presents a por-

trait for the contemplation oftte minis-
ter who “never smiles.” |

“He isa tnan of ability and of no mean
acquirements. He pitcherwell, and his
life does not belie his1 doctrine. But be
has the habit of taking a severe view of
nearly all questions’4nd of everybody's
conduct. 'He is very serious. He main-
tains an Impenetrable rigidity, an immov-
able sobriety- The conviction grows on
his people that he believes; mirth the un-
pardonable sin; He sometimes preaches
about cheerfulness, but It : Is always in a
way to make it seem the most solemn of
subjects. In a word* he hss allowed him-
self to become anembodied moral cloud,
casting an unwelcome shadow over every
home be enters, and moving about his
parish a grim extinguisher of light and
Joy, when be should be the inspirer of
both.” /

Captain Jack.
A. reporter who was present with the

Modoc Peace Commissioner thus sketches
“Captain Jack”: He is a stern, dignified-
looking man, not over thirty, though be
looks older. He has a good head; though*
tike all Indians, the forehead is low. His
complexion is dark—the pare copper col-
or—and his eyes are black, full and pierc-
ing. His hair is long,. hanging down
to h>s shoulders, and be Is, of course, des-
titute of all beard. His mouth is large,
and its shape indicates firmness, deter-
mination and a great deal of character.
He was very glad to seeSteele, bat he did
not show it by his mapaer. When he
shook hU hands it was with an indiffer-
ence that, to one unacquainted with In-
dian character, would seem tobe absolute
rudeness. He was dressed in a hickory
shirt, snd was covered with blankets.

Another HorseDlieaw,
During the last few weeks, says the 2f.

7. Journal of Commerce, the owners of
valuable roadsters in Brooklyn and New
York have been startled by the appear-
ance of' a disease among their work
horses. The disease first manifests itself
by tenderness of the feet. All over the
city the signs of the disease are visible.
The horses attached to every kind of
vehicles are limping along the streets
with their legs swathed and bandaged.
The absence of fine horses is everywhere
remarked. The owners of livery stables
refuse to let out teams except, to regular
customers. Sick horses areseen in front
of nearly all of the cars. In answer to the
question, “What is it?’’ the veterinarians
answer, “Scratches.” The keepers of pri-
vate horses say it is caused by the salt on
the railroad tracks..
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BEAVER.

DUNLAP, J.F., Attorney at Law. 'Offlce jn
the Court-house, Beaver, Pa. All legal buel-

uees promptly,attended to. mysw-iy

PURVIS J. H., dealer in Fancy Dry Ooods,
Choice Groceries, and Notlons. (.Sue

'ieaand Sugar,} Floor,Feed, and Wooden-ware,
comer of Third and BuihUo streets, Beaver, Pa.

'oovum-r , ■■•f" ■>■■ ■ ■ _

MoNUTT, Da. J. S.. Pajaicua asnSpaoKow.
Special attention paid to treatment of Fe-

male Diseases. Residence and ottoe on Third
street, afew doorswest ot the Court-House.

.1 :f - •• apnimr-ry
i LUSON THUS., dealer .InJaL Groceries, cor Third andRUt sts, to

WYNN A., dealer in Dry Gooda and <£<*ertee.Also Civil Engineer and Land »*W|or,
p.i- •» .

rUARKJ. 8., dealer In Groceries and JProvts-
V/ lons, *nilrd street. iyjrTO;

SNITQBH 8. *C<X, dealer la Groceriesand Pro*
▼MooyThlrdetreet. ■'■■■■--; ■ -<

T>EACOMMj*.K. B.„ dealer InMHlinery Goods
JO BndTripißlng«,eor 3d Bt. and Diamond. Jy99

Me‘jjjHDi ISKN HUGO,’dealer In Drage to4Me4-A tcjnee, 8dst., Sec adYertigemept. jygftTO

MOORE J.. dealer In Drugs and Medicloee,
TWrd street. ft«HO

rpALLONBOBBBT, manufacturer and dealer In
X Boots andShoes, Thirdstreet. .

)?29 TO.

MERTZ H., manufacturer and dealer in Boot*
aidShoes, Third street. 1 • jpM?7O

TYTALTBP P„ Baker and Confectioner, north-
YV east corner of the Diamond. Jy29 10

ANBHDTZ O- R.. dealer In Tin, Copperand
SheetIron Ware, Third- street. jyB9*7o

MCKINNEY D., M. D., Physician and Surgeon:
Office on Third street, opposite TbsRadical

building. . . . jyaffTO
TT'DHN E. P., Attorney and Conneellorat Law
JV Office on Third street. jy29’9o

H.HXCX. THANK WILSON. H. B. KOOK*.
T TICK. WILSON A MOORE. Attorneys at Law
JJL Office: Rear of the Coort-honse.

BRIDGEWATER.

MOLTER, J, C., Market street. Bridgewater,
dealer in COAL from Bank at McKinley's

Run. feh2l’73-l>

BOYD J. M. A GO., MUUnery, Dressmaking, and
Children's Clothing, opposite Burst's, Bridge-

water,Pa. aprl9-72

LEVIS JOHN C., M.D., Surgeon andPhysician.
Office, duringthe day, corner Bridge and; Wa-

ter streets; at mght at his residence on Watei
street. % ' ' sug6*7o

HUBST A. C., dealer in Dry Goods. Hate and
Caps, Carpets, Oil Cloths and Trimmings.

Bridge street. jymS

STILES St CO., dealers in Groceries, Provisions
andQucnsware, Bridge street. jySS’TO

VfULHRIM 8., dealer in Carpets, Oil Cloths and
iVL Variety Goods, Bridge street. jygPTO

OORTBR JAMES, dosler In Tin, Copper and
IT Sheet Iron Ware, and Iron Cistern Pumps.
Bridge street. jyff9’7o

ROCHESTER.

DONCASTER HOUSE, opposite Railroad Sta-
tion, D. Wolf, Proprietor; iVo Bono Pub-

lico. [novls-ly

SMITH. JOHN F., (New Store.) dealer In Gro-
ceries, Flour, Feed, Nails, Varieties and No-

tions, best Qualities and lowest prices. New
Brighton and Washington streets, Rochester.

augO,T2-ly

Rose w. a,, m. d.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, sepm’7o

OATMAN & CO., (successors Per-
sons & Klnzer) dealers in all kinds ofirojdnh

and dressed lumber. sel6’7(T

JOHNSON W. W., dealer In Carpets. Oil Cloiha.
Wall Paper, Window Shades, Trunks and Vari-

ety Goods, nearBB depot. selft’7o

FREDERICK GEORGE,’ fekety and Confecr tloher,Diamond. \

' -NEWmSlGHtflif.

BON TON RESTAURANT and eating SA-
LOON.—MeaIa at all ' boars, table supplied

with all the delicacies of.the reason. Prices low.
William Strlckiahd, corner ofFalls and Broadway,

reptStMy.

CAREY G, P., general dealer in Groceries. Feed,
Oneenswore, Glass, tbi. Rags, Iron and Brass

taken at highest prices. Railroad at. oetSl

SIKMglg flgn. y. tpfilSuOmir nf f>>r«i> and
Confectionaries. Particular attention paid to

partiesand wedding orders." octTTO

BEATER FALLS.

fIXANHBY BEOS., House and Sign Painting,
X Graining and Glazing in all their branches.

Also FrescoPainting In Oil, Distemper and Water
Colors. Orders executed on short notice, in the
beet manner and on reasonable terms. Main St.,
Beaver Falls. Pa. [novglMy.

STEVENSON A WITnSH, Real Estate Agents.
Ailkinds ofReal property for aale and exchange.

Northeast comer Sixth and Penn streets. Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and Main street, Beaver Falla.

septSS'TO

CLARK Mbs. R. 8., dealer in Millinery, Fancy
Goods and Notions. Main st. seSO'TO

seSO’7o

COOPER T. L., dealer Id Drugs, Medicines,
Perfumery, &c. seSO'YO

MERCER, PA.

McCANDLESS & MILLER, Attorneys at Law
Mercer, Pa. _ ja6’7l-ly

Q.IRARD HOUSE,
CORNER NINTH £ CHESTNUT STREETS

PHILADELPHIA.
H. W. KANAOA.

decll’6&ly Proprietor.

DIAMONDS
SET IN

SOLID 14 KARATIIGOLD.
(WARRANTED.)

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Of Every] Description.,

NO. 38 FIFTH AVENGE.
HOUSE ESTABLISHED 1824.

JACOB B. ‘ BCBLBT. ALEX, F. HAT.

JACOB B. HUB LEY & CO.,

CONFECTIONERS,
LADIES1 ANB GENTLEMEN'S ICE CREAM

AND DINING ROOMS.
Library Building, 195 Penn Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PA. {ja^l-ln

JAMBS OALDWELL& CO

Invite special attention to their

NEW STOCK
OP

WINTER GOODS,
± rP

V JUST OPENED.
,*

• ' •*

" I

IBJSS AND FRENCH POPLINS,

REPPS AND VELOURS,

. GASSIMERES.

NBA NB FRANC MERINOS,

EMPRESS CLOTHS AND SATEENS

All the new shades.

BLACK ALPACAS AND IMOHAIR LUSTRES,

BLACK SILK WARP CASHMERES.
•b-# *

EMPRESS CLOTHS AND MERINOS.

BLACK SILKS,
A very large stock of all the best makes.

A LARQB STOCK OF

FANCY DRESS SILKS

At ft per yard.

PONSON CELEBRATED

BLACK MANTILLA VELVETS,

Black and Colored Velvets for Trimming, &c..
BLACK CLOAKS

CLOTH CLOAKS AND SACQUSS
In great variety.

A large stock ofFashionable Fare, in medium andfine quality.

BLACK QCIPUK LACKS, BLACK THREADLACKS, BERTHAS AND CAPE*

Blankets and Flannels,
CLOTH AKD CASSIMERES

The above stock comprises the

FINEST IN TEE CITY ,

Which we offer at the lowest market prices

118 & 130FEDERAL STREET,

Allegheny City. Penna.
declS 4mwms

Great Industries
OP THE UNITED STATES;

1300 Pages Mi 500 Engratiags!
Written bit 90 Eminent Authors, including

JOHN B. GOUGH A wo HORACE GREELEY.
i This work is a complete history of oil branches
of industry, processes of manufacture, etc.. in all
ages. It is a’complote encyclopedia of arts and
manufactures, and is the’most ehtfcitaining and
valuable work of information on subjects of gen-
eral interest ever offered fo Ibe public. We want
Agents in every town oftheUnitedßtat es, and no
Agent can fail to do well with, this book. One
agent sold 188 copies in eight days, another sold
388 in two weeks. Our agent, in Hartford sold 397
none week.

Specimens sent Dee on receipt of stamp.

AGENTS WANTED for the
FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC.

.
800Pages, 250 Engravings.

An interesting and amusing treatise on tbe
Medical Humbugs of the past and present. It ex-
poses Quacks, Impostors,Traveling Doctors, Pat-
ent Medicine Venders, Noted. Female Cheats,

Fortune Tellers and Mediums, and, gives Interest-
ing accounts of Noted Physicians snd Narratives
of their lives. It reveals startling secrets and in-
structs all how to avoid tbe ills which flesh is heir
to. We give exclusive territory and liberal com-
missions.

For circulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B. BURR & HYDE.

janS-ly Hartford, Ct., or Chicago, 111.

G. L. Ebbbhart, W. L. Bedison,
Attorney at Law. Notary Public.

£BERHART & BEDISON,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
AND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
NEW BRIGHTON, BEAVER CO.

Represent In Beaver County

Tbe Travelers life & Accident Ins. Co.
OF HARTFORD, COHN.

A SOUND STOCK COMPANY.
Awets January J, 187?,

$3,359,94:5.48!
Issues both Life and Accident Policies. Tbis

company
Insures Against all kinds of Accidents.

By paying from $lO to $5O a year, an indemnity
oftromf 5 to $5O a week daring disability can be
secnredJn case ofanyaccidentny which a man is
rendered unable to attend to his usual occupation;
audiothe event ot. death, by accident the same
payments secure from.slooo to $6OOO to his family.

To Mechanics, Farmers and other ’ laboring
men we especially commend the subject of Acci-
dent Insurance.'' A small sum paid yearly will, in
the event of a crushed foot or hanivor Anger, a
broken leg or arm,orany disabling injury, secure
a weekly income ofcasasafflcientto supportyour
amity untll.you are able toresume your work.
A little money invested in Life and Accident

policies would save many a widow and orphans
from misery and starvation.

MEN OP-FAMILY, THINK OF IT I
febM-Sm

pOR BADE.
The undersignedoffers for e«le a two horse wa| •

on, a good doable eet of harness, one iron cnltlvt-
tor, one cutting box, all in goodorder.

J. Vi tfOlrt&lf'
■febM-Sm Marfcet street, Bridgewater.

■pLATTNER C., manufacturer and dealer in
IJ Boots. Shoes, ate.. Bridge street. auo29-ly

BRiSBIN MRS., Millinery, Fashionable Dress-
making, and Ladles* Furnishing Goods, first

door, above Cross’s store. New Yone street, Ro-
chesterja.

SPEYERBK & SONS, wholesale .and"retail deal
err in Dry Goods, Groceries, , Floor, Grain

Boat Stores, Iron, Nails. Water et. oci7’7o

SCHROPP CHAB„ manufacturer ofand dealer in
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware. Roofing,

spooling,Ac., attended to. N. York st. eelfi’Ti)

STEEPLER A CLARK, proprietors of Johnson
House. Good accommodations and good sta-

bles. NearKR depot. eeltt'7o

STREIT GEORGE, manufacturer and dealer in
Booots, Shoes, Slippers, jfcc.,Water st. [sc 16

/"lILLILANDA. D.ACo., dealers io Fancy and
VT Domestic Dry Goods and Groceries,Broadway*

■■ ■■■ •- ■ aeptSS’TO

KING Mrs. £., Mlliner and dealer in Dry Goods.
Notions, Queensware, Ac. Corner Main and

Baker st. . septS3’7o.

DUNKELW. W., manufacturer of and dealer
in Boots, Shoes. Gaiters, Ac. Comer Race

and Main st’e. sept23’7o

FREEDOM.
Db. J. R,

HittrtOHj.
COUSTI

W. AcbeS?**AsBociatet—l&mtm Lawrence
iw^ss;£:

••■■waaaai®*
Vommltsionert—jQfiejjh Brittain-7 Samuel Torrence.
Cterkgf

' Oounskto
ttoroner—Daniel Corbiu. “* Hlce-

Auditors— H. Christy
Smith Cnrtia.

• Win; C. HunterMnajitiormv-J. B. McCreary

mrectm,dfHu
• *

Trustees & Academy—--B.J.W0*

Johrrßntti,Samuel Ma&w
■ Henry HlcT*MaUißonßarrgph

• a-vg^.
BKAVEa.

„
•

„ .

chprchS*
0. S. PretbyUnan—ney. j> p ,

Services every Sunday at ll a ’* Pte»day School atfl a. ».
14 ' *-’ao< 1 6 *.

United Presbyterian—Rev. J r wnServices every Sunday at ’i > w
yvilg°n.Pnv.Sunday School at 9 a7*. a‘ *•’ “d (mf:

Methodist Episcopal—Rev '

Paator. Services every Sunday at i j
H-

n. Sunday School at 9a. h.
11 *• »•,

Catholic—Rev. M. Gankle. P.iest «

2d Sunday of each month at 107°rvi“! «fn
. . associations *■■ -

St- James lodge A. Y. if„ jvb. 457 e „W. M., J. Horton Hall, Secretary v7„V
day of each month. 3 ’ tet6 lst Tbiiigl

OccidentalLodge, 1.0. O.P.\’o 7™ .

N. G.,J. N. McCreery, SecretaryFriday evening. ‘-weiarj. fleets eveS
Banting Souse—Thomaa McCreery

BRIDGEWATERCHURCHESMethodist Episcopal Rev r i „

Pastor. Services every Sunday ai win , f*J7 P.M. Sunday School at 9 a mPrcsbyterianr-Bev, Jas. M. Shields P« Mtn,ces every Sunday at 11 a. m„ and ij.T •
day School at 8H a. m. * *• Sa

Methodist Episcopal (Colored) _ r .Pastor. Services every Sunday at u a -

A*®l.
p. m. Sunday School at 9a. m. a * *-,acd

A. M. E. Zion ( Colored)—Rev r TO,. „

Services every other Sunday at ii i
■ „ , , „ associations.Enola Lodge. I. 0. O. 7’ No lea—Wim
ter, W. C. T., Tlllle Moorhead.Friday evening In their hall above A c &Dry Good Store. Unn, (

Beaver Lodge, I. O. O. F, No 3fiß_ «... ,McCabe, N. Q„ bavid Woodruff, SecSvevery Uesday evening. CteJ
Harrison Graham Encampment

. I o ii v «116—D. Shumaker, C. P., uWoodruff, Scribe, meets Ist and 2d
P

" 1
ings of each month in OddFelled ffl, ;J e,e:'

ROCHESTER.
•

, CHURCHES.
T° S

d
Hodgwn Pao-ctSaSMW-TT*■* *•

Methodist Episcopal, ( German) i Rev Min,,
Pastor. Services every Sunday at 10V4 a m «rstP. M. Snndav School at 9a. m * *'

Lutheran-Rev. H. Keck. Pastor. Service «ery Sunday «t 10* a. ■., and 7p. u. Bun&Scnool at 2 p, m. “I
First German Evang. Lutheran, St Par.Church—Rev. P. Bonn, Pasloi. Service* er«other Sunday at 2p.m. Sunday School an*;
Catholic—Rev. Mr. Gunkle. Priest. Senlcess!'ery fourth Sunday of each month, atli) a ievery Thursday at 8# a. m. •

•• m

ASSOCIATIONS. #

Amaranth Lodge, /. O. G. No ,
R Blanchajfd, W. C. T.; Emil Smith W «

Meets every Wednesday even'g in ConwpVsfliT
Rochester Lodge, A. Y. if., A’o. 229-J. b Per-dleton, W. M., John Conway, Sec’y. Meets sreiFriday before full moon.
Eureka, ChapterK. A. M-, No. 167. meets inissonic Hall on first Wednesday after fnßmooii. it,

E. H. P., S. B. Wilson ; Secretary, John Coswj,

fbeedom.
CHURCHES.

Methodist Episcopal Church—Bev.£.B.ffebs‘er,
Pastor. Services every other Sunday at 10tfLi,
and alternate Sundayeat 7 p. m. Sunday Scbet!
at 9 a. M.

Jf. B. German—Rev. Mr. Zerkel, Pastor. SenVces, alternate Sundaye at 10fta. h. Sunday Schocl
_Presbyterian—Rev. Wortman, Pastor. Sa#

ces every Sunday at fl a.*., and 7 p. a. Snndij
School at 9 A. J

German Mr. Bore, Pastor. Ser-
vices every other Sunday at 10 a. x., and alimri
Sundays at3r. *. School at 9 a. a.

NEW BRIGHTON.
CHURCHES.

Friends—Meeting at 11 a. x. every Sunday.
Cathoiic~-Rev. 3, C.-Bigham, Priest. Service,

let, 8d and sth Sundays eachmonth at 10J4 a.l
Sunday School every Sunday at 2ft p. x.

Church qf Ood—Rev, McKee, Pastor. Ser-
vices every Sunday at 10a. k., and 7p. x. Sands)
School at oW A. v.

Baptlatr-Rev. pr. Winters, Pastor. Services ef
ery bunday at 10a.vjt. and 7p. x. Sunday School

’

United Presbyterian—Rev. A. G. Wallace, Paew-
Services every Sunday at 10ft a! m. and 7r.i
Sunday School at Bft a. k.

Q. S. Presbyterian—Bev. B. C. Crltciiiow, Paster.
Services every Sunday at 10ft a. m. andTr.i.
Sunday School atBft a. x.

Episcopal-Rev• J- P- Taylor, Rector Serv.cei
at 10fta. x. and Ap. m- Sunday School at 9# a. t
Seats Dee,and all are cordially invited.

first Methodist Church-Rev. F. S. Growth*:,
Pastor,. Services every Sunday at 10 a. x,and'
p. x. Sunday School at Bft a. k.

„

Methodist Episcopal—Rev. J. R. Mills, Pastor-
Servicesevery Sunday at 10a. m. and 7p. x. t>ct-
day School atBft a. m.

ASSOCIATIONS. .

yew Brighton Lodge, I. O. O. T., No. 301-B. a
Alexander, W. C. T., Lydia E. Johnson, »- -

*O. «-KUoyd, N- Qm N. G. Taylot^Secretary..•IgteS&Tttt.WsW-E. L.W*
an, W. M., B- Covert, Secretary. Meets Ist std*
Tucedaye of each month. ,

National Bank Beater County—John Miner,ne*

dent, Edward Hoops, Cashier, Broadwav.
Banking House—R, E. AH. Hoopes, BrosdW,
Young Men'sLibrary Association—Joeefa

ley. President ; Hiram Platt, Secretary, a**
everyFriday evening.

- BEAVER FALLS.
CHURCHES.

Methodist Episcopal—Rev. J. R. Roller. ■

Services every Sandaj at 10)4 a. id- and
MetMdiet-Rev. J. F. Dyer, Pastor. S«J«*every Sunday at 11 a. and 7 7 p. o-

meeting every Wednesday evening.
school at3)4, f. m.

Prepbutenan—Rev. Albert Dilworth. Pa#® 1- *

vices every Snnday at 11 a. m., and < Vt r -
Sunday School every Snnday at 9)4
place. T. Noble, Sup’t.

„
.V United Presbyterian—Rev. J. I. Frazier.p«* ,

Servicea on Sabbath at 10)4 o’clock, a a '

rk. Sabbath-school at VAy «.

ASSOCIATIONS.
Beaver Valley Lodge, A. Y. M., 478—Meet. T

second and fourth Monday at each
Bateman, WM JL B Dawson, 8 W; s M Oawf-
J W: Henry Hill. Treas; Ch. Molter. Bc c j

Harmony Chapter, 206, Mee«sfirst .
month. B.A.Noble, 8.P.; W.H.Grlm. K
llnson, S.j P. MartsollTreas.; H. 0. B-

y<aey EcAo Lodge, I.Q. 0. F., M- h.f'siel
Hoon. N. G., James Ml Nogent, Bec y. *

•very Thursday evening vt 7)6 o'clock. iw't*
Eco ‘omy Savings Institute—Henry Rice.

John Reeves. Cashier, . #«■
W. C. Eo. 126,1P. 0. S. of A.-Meets even »

day evening In Washington He'l.
Block, Mainstreet. Q Altsman, RB. A A
President,

PHILLIFSBUKG.
CHURCHES. , pytcf.

Methodist Episcopal—Rev. Hnddlesto r
Services, 10)4 o’clock, and evening, *>*

Snnday’School every Sabbath at 3v. »• pjgcj
Lutheran—German— Rev. Mr. Bom,

Services every other Sabbath at #

Sabbath School at 4 o’clock.
Jacobs, Pastor. Services every *.
10)4 o’clockand Sabbath School at3 o CL i

Presbyterian—Rev. W. O. Taylor
Pennsylvania Instltnte for Soldiers t g iB
vices in Chapel at 3 o'dock and kaurej
evening at 7 0 clock, sabbath Scno
o'clock.


